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Friday 12th  

February 2021 

     THE WALLINGTON WEEK 

 

MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD TEACHER 
 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

I trust that everyone is keeping safe and well. 

 

I am very proud to announce that Wallington High School 

for Girls has adopted the ‘Halo Code’ in a bid to support 

the movement to end hair discrimination across schools and 

workplaces. The code is aimed at preventing discrimination 

based on hair style or texture and explicitly protects        

students and staff who come to school with natural hair and 

protective hairstyles associated with their racial, ethnic and 

cultural identifies. The code has been drawn up by the Halo 

Collective and was first brought to our attention by Kaisha, 

one of our Year 13 students. A number of schools, including 

Nonsuch and Carshalton High School for Girls, have signed 

up to the code as well as a number of businesses including 

Marks & Spencer and Unilever. We will be revisiting our 

uniform policy and staff dress code to ensure that it fully 

reflects this code. More information about the Halo Code 

for can schools can be found here . 

 

Thank you to everyone that completed our parent survey 

on remote learning, which has now closed. We are         

currently going through the results and I will include a      

summary of the outcomes of this survey in our next 

Wallington Week, as well as any follow up actions by      

ourselves.  

 

Finally I thought it worth clarifying for everyone that,       

further to instructions from the DfE, school will be closed 

to all students over the half-term holiday. So that just leaves 

me to wish you a good half-term break. Hopefully this will 

give everyone a chance to a good rest away from screens 

and recharge their batteries.  

 

Have a great week. 

 

Mr R. V. Booth 

 

 

 

https://halocollective.co.uk/halo-code-school/
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THE WALLINGTON WEEK  
REMOTE LEARNING  

RESOURCES 

 

 
Educational programmes 
to help children learn at 
home are available from 

the BBC. 

Below are some links to some great online resources that we wanted to highlight to Parents/Carers. 

Parent Support Course | 
Guide Education 

Oak National 
Academy Online 

Classroom 
(thenational.aca

demy) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
https://www.guideeducation.co.uk/parentsupport
https://www.guideeducation.co.uk/parentsupport
https://classroom.thenational.academy/
https://classroom.thenational.academy/
https://classroom.thenational.academy/
https://classroom.thenational.academy/
https://classroom.thenational.academy/
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THE WALLINGTON WEEK 

Kooth’s - 'Don’t Do It Alone' campaign aims to 

reduce the stigma around accessing mental health     

support, as social media stars Chunkz, Amelia 

Dimz, Riyadh Khalaf, Jax Jones, and Joy 

Crookes talk about the things they do alone, and how 

dealing with mental health is not one of them. 

 

Kooth is a safe, free and anonymous online mental 

health platform funded by Sutton Council. They have 

worked with M&C Saatchi to create a campaign specifi-

cally designed for young people and the video will 

hopefully appeal to the young people who are struggling 

with their mental health. We invite you to check out 

the campaign video here. Please do share this with any young people you live or work with. 

For extra resources, you can check out the campaign resources page here. This includes handy guides on talking to young 

people about mental health, social media images and copy, and some Kooth promotional materials. 

 

Please let your child know about this if it could be helpful for them. The pastoral support staff at WHSG are regularly checking 

in with students to ensure that they are coping. If you do have any concerns about your child’s wellbeing, please do not hesitate 

to contact me, and we will do our best to help and support you and your child.  

Mrs M German 

Assistant Headteacher 

  

FUN WEBSITES TO TRY OUT IN HALF-TERM 
 

LITTLE ALCHEMY 2 
Mix items and create the world from scratch! Discover interesting items accompanied by 

funny descriptions and lose yourself exploring the huge, exciting library. 

www.littlealchemy2.com  

 

SUPERCOOK: RECIPE SEARCH BY INGREDIENTS YOU HAVE AT HOME 
Supercook is a recipe search engine that lets you search by ingredients you have at 

home. Find thousands of recipes you can make right now with the ingredients you have 

available at home.www.supercook.com  

 

A 60-SECOND MEDITATION TOOL TO HELP CLEAR YOUR MIND 
A 60-second meditation tool to help clear your mind. Done. Hope you feel a little less 

stressed and a little more connected https://pixelthoughts.co/  

 

100,000 STARS 
An interactive 3D visualization of the stellar neighbourhood, including over 100,000 

nearby stars. Created for the Google Chrome web browser  

100,000 Stars (chromeexperiments.com)  
 

DRIVE & LISTEN 
Listen to local radio stations while driving through the cities around the world.  

https://driveandlisten.herokuapp.com/  

https://vimeo.com/505725535
https://vimeo.com/505725535
https://explore.kooth.com/dontdoitalone/
https://explore.kooth.com/dontdoitalone/
http://www.littlealchemy2.com/
http://www.littlealchemy2.com
http://www.supercook.com/
http://www.supercook.com
https://pixelthoughts.co/
https://pixelthoughts.co/
https://stars.chromeexperiments.com/
https://stars.chromeexperiments.com/
https://driveandlisten.herokuapp.com/
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THE WALLINGTON WEEK 

ENRICHMENT  
ENRICHMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR YEAR 12 

 

Dear Year 12 Students, 

Now is the ideal time to start looking for               

opportunities to help    enrich your learning and     

support your university application. There may be   

various summer schools, online days etc you could be 

applying for. Some Universities/Oxbridge Colleges set 

essay competitions – for example Newnham College     

Cambridge have essay competitions across many    

subjects (see below). There are many more different 

competitions/activities/lectures etc you can find… do 

some research and then share what you find with a      

relevant teacher so other students can benefit too! 

Most of all find something that you can enjoy doing 
and hopefully inspires you… 

Good luck! 

 

Newnham College Cambridge  

Essay Prizes  

 

The 2021 Newnham Essay Prize competition is now 

open. 

All female students currently in Year 12 at a UK 

school may enter the prizes, which are offered 

in Archaeology, Biological Sciences, Classics,          

C o m p u t e r  S c i e n c e ,  E n g i n e e r i n g ,                             

History, Mathematics, Modern and Medieval             

Languages, Music, Philosophy and Psychological and           

Behavioural Sciences, as well as our                   

annual ‘Woolf Essay Prize’ with questions inspired 

by Virginia Woolf’s A Room of One’s Own. 

Each of the Newnham Essay Prizes have a first prize of 

£400, a second prize of £200 and a third prize of 

£100. 

 

We welcome entries from interested students       

studying any combination of subjects. Each            

competition has a slightly different word limit, so 

please consult the Information and Questions sheet 

for each of the prizes. All essays must reference 

sources (including websites consulted) and provide a 

bibliography. 

 
Students may only submit an essay for one subject. 

Each school may only submit 5 entries per subject. 

The deadline to submit entries is 12pm 

on Wednesday 10 March 2021. 

 

Further details can be found here 

Newnham Essay Prizes – Newnham College 

(cam.ac.uk) 

 

I would suggest you check with the Head of              

Department at school for your subject before you 

write your essay as we are only allowed to submit 5 

entries per subject. 

 

 https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/

vwilkinson_wallingtongirls_org_uk/

EViVV5ntL4JBm4tZcYC1YYYBU4mLhubosYir15rjhkuzPg  

https://www.newn.cam.ac.uk/admissions/undergraduates/newnham-essay-prizes/
https://www.newn.cam.ac.uk/admissions/undergraduates/newnham-essay-prizes/
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/vwilkinson_wallingtongirls_org_uk/EViVV5ntL4JBm4tZcYC1YYYBU4mLhubosYir15rjhkuzPg
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/vwilkinson_wallingtongirls_org_uk/EViVV5ntL4JBm4tZcYC1YYYBU4mLhubosYir15rjhkuzPg
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/vwilkinson_wallingtongirls_org_uk/EViVV5ntL4JBm4tZcYC1YYYBU4mLhubosYir15rjhkuzPg
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ENRICHMENT  

Orchestra challenge!  
 

https://youtu.be/ggevi0yKbJk CALLING ORCHESTRAL Wind, Brass, Percussion          

INSTRUMENTS 

We challenge you to submit a video of yourself playing along to Mrs Gunn’s     

home-made video of ‘Under the Sea’. Listen to the track (above) on headphones 

as you learn to play your part, submit a video of yourself playing along

(headphones – so we hear only your part, not the backing track). Upload your     

video to:  

https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/

kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/

ErRIVKzB9eRGv_0q16PbR5cB96l8GxBIJlvi7LQN3wNFjQ?e=Cjwkyc 
 

Prizes for best tracks, most colourful etc (sensible clothing). We aim to create our 

own virtual orchestra. Find your instrument’s music on Frog – Orchestra and Extra-

curricular Music and here: 

https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/

kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/

Eb_jmb62O5pChqkmoDLax0YBbwaBxhZH_9WKBnAVlOx67A?e=MgompD 
 

Also, first rehearsal: Microsoft Teams Monday 22nd February 3.15pm – contact Mrs 

Gunn. Coming very soon: String instruments: Palladio (start practising – your music is 

in the same place Frog and here  

https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/

kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/

EX4kOfMcCVxPkyqrWt37lDgBhX5lSwDdJmT4KNBlWTD8Rg?e=aPXtcg  

https://youtu.be/ggevi0yKbJk
https://youtu.be/ggevi0yKbJk
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/ErRIVKzB9eRGv_0q16PbR5cB96l8GxBIJlvi7LQN3wNFjQ?e=Cjwkyc
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/ErRIVKzB9eRGv_0q16PbR5cB96l8GxBIJlvi7LQN3wNFjQ?e=Cjwkyc
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/ErRIVKzB9eRGv_0q16PbR5cB96l8GxBIJlvi7LQN3wNFjQ?e=Cjwkyc
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/Eb_jmb62O5pChqkmoDLax0YBbwaBxhZH_9WKBnAVlOx67A?e=MgompD
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/Eb_jmb62O5pChqkmoDLax0YBbwaBxhZH_9WKBnAVlOx67A?e=MgompD
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/Eb_jmb62O5pChqkmoDLax0YBbwaBxhZH_9WKBnAVlOx67A?e=MgompD
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/EX4kOfMcCVxPkyqrWt37lDgBhX5lSwDdJmT4KNBlWTD8Rg?e=aPXtcg
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/EX4kOfMcCVxPkyqrWt37lDgBhX5lSwDdJmT4KNBlWTD8Rg?e=aPXtcg
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/EX4kOfMcCVxPkyqrWt37lDgBhX5lSwDdJmT4KNBlWTD8Rg?e=aPXtcg
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February 2021 is an auspicious month as it contains the 

Chinese New Year, which starts on the 12th February 

2021 and ends of the 26th February. 

 

The Chinese New Year marks the end of the coldest days. 

People welcome spring and what it brings along: planting 
and harvests, new beginnings and fresh starts. You can also 

call it a Lunar New Year as there is no set date for the 

Chinese New Year; it moves between the 21st Jan and the 

20th Feb each year depending on the cycle of the moon. 

 

The myths and fables that exist around the Chinese New 

Year are   also interesting. According to one legend, there 

was a monster named Nian (年). It is told that Nian usually 

lives at the bottom of the sea and comes up once a year, 

around the new year, to feast on animals and humans. On 

this day, the villagers would all escape into the mountains. 

One year, a beggar came to seek shelter, but everyone 

was hurrying away. Only an old woman took him in and he 

promised to chase Nian away. He busied himself with    

decorating the homes. 

 

At midnight, Nian lumbered in but stopped short when it 

saw the red paper on the doors. As it roared in anger, 

firecrackers suddenly sounded and it trembled in fear. 

When it saw the beggar, dressed in red, laughing at it, it 

could only run away. The villagers came back the next day 

and were pleasantly surprised that the homes were all still 

standing. They realized that loud noises and the color red 

were Nian’s kryptonite. 

This is why, on New Year’s Eve, families eat dinner in their 

homes   fortified by red decorations. At midnight,         

firecrackers are sounded. In addition, people will wear 

new and festive red clothing to celebrate.  

 

Another Myth focuses on an evil spirit named Sui (祟). It 

would appear on New Year’s Eve and pat the heads of 
sleeping children three times. The children would end up 

with a fever. Even if they recovered from the fever, they’d 

never be the same again. One couple entertained their 

child with some coins at night. When he fell asleep, they 

placed the coins on red paper and left it by the pillow. 

When Sui came, the coins flashed and frightened it away. 

From then on, parents would give children money 

wrapped in red paper every New Year’s Eve. Find out the 

full details around the traditional of the red pockets in the 

link below https://chinesenewyear.net/red-pockets/ 

 

With that in mind, our enrichment section this week will 

focus on the Chinese new year and its meaning and      

celebrations. 

https://chinesenewyear.net/red-pockets/
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HOW  TO  MAKE  A CH INESE RED LETTER  

What about making some home made new year            

decorations for your own house this Friday to start the 

weekend on a really good note!  

 

Chinese paper cuttings would look amazing placed in          

peoples windows; you would cut out the shape pf an ox as 

2021 is the year of the OX, some traditional Chinese    

flowers or cut out Chinese calligraphy or any design. Some 

ideas are below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Or create a door couplet, a traditional addition to a       

Chinese house at New Year to ward off bad spirits or      

encourage a blessing. You will need two either side of the 

door and they can be made out of paper, card or material 

(whatever you have to hand) but again you can get as     

creative as you like from attempting Chinese script or 

making very ornate pictures.  

Or Why not attempt to cook some traditional snacks for 

your family to enjoy this coming Friday? 

 

There are lots of foods that are deemed as special and 

have a good meaning at new year but why not maybe at-

tempt to make a traditional peanut brittle  Or a traditional 

new year cake  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Or if you feel really brave how about attempting to make 

the most auspicious of foods, DUMPLINGS. In Chinese, 

dumplings 饺子 (jiǎo zi) sounds like 交子 (jiāo zi). 交 (Jiāo) 

means “exchange” and 子 (zi) is the midnight hour. Put 

together, jiāo zi is the exchange between the old and new 

year. All dumplings should be wrapped at this time. By eat-

ing dumplings, you are sending away the old and welcom-

ing the new. Some people will also put a coin in a random 

dumpling. Whoever eats it will have great luck that year! 
 
We would love students to share any of their efforts with 

us via enrichment@wallingtongirls.org.uk 

https://www.china-family-adventure.com/chinese-new-year-banners.html
https://redhousespice.com/peanut-sesame-brittle/
https://kirbiecravings.com/chinese-new-year-cake/
https://kirbiecravings.com/chinese-new-year-cake/
http://www.gourmetcreative.net/pork-potstickers-chinese-new-year/
mailto:enrichment@wallingtongirls.org.uk
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ENRICHMENT  

Faraday Engineering  

Competition 

 

Unfortunately the physical Faraday 

Challenge, we had arranged on the 

13th January 2021 some students in 

year 8, had to be cancelled due to 

the school closure. Instead we are 

giving all students aged up to 15 

the chance to enter their                  

replacement virtual competition. 

 

 

 

 

History Competition 

 

Don't forget the Historical story   

competition published last week; 

we are looking forward to reading 

some of your entries in the coming 

weeks.  
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Sixth Form Mathematical Enrichment and  Problem-Solving Club 
 

During period 5 on Wednesdays, I have arranged to meet with some 

Year 12 Further Maths students to look at some challenging               

mathematical problems and talk about ideas of how to extend and       

enrich your mathematical experience. (And maybe think of things to 

enhance your UCAS application!). 
 

If you are in the sixth form and free at that time and would like to come 

and join us then please email me and I will send you a TEAMs invite. 
 

Miss Tucker (stucker@wallingtongirls.org.uk) 


